
ing response by, David. Belin, 
two: Warren Commission lawyers 
ith determining: ‘who killed John 

is, .£¢ to. our knowledge, the. first 

response. any:.Warren. Commission 
as; made.. to ‘criticism ‘of the. 

ation Of . the... assassination | of 

an Kennedy. Ad. 

By David Belin 
Des Moines 

penis early in 1 the. afternoon 
63; when. police. Sirens ‘were 

g | “down the street. After the’ 

‘subsided, Oswald left the 
a fhe Shoe.’ store and Brewer 

ee “alias. nased by 

Hence proved. that 

: 1 rderer of Officer J. D. 
oss: a ay, as. he was leaving the 

ppit. ‘yhurder. (The bullet 

hemselvés in. Tippit’ s body wete too 
hemselves: of conclusive 

F but cartridge cases can 
“traced sto a’ particular 

ni “cartridge cases, there were 

‘witnesses: including William 

who identified. Oswald. as.- the gunman: in 

police lineups, | - 

as.” unmutilated bullet slugs 

to.the. physical’ evidence ‘of ; 

deceived by assassination sénsationalists 
ri a Messi. The device ‘used. has" 

Scoggins, “Ted. ‘Callaway. “and Barbara 
Jeanette Davis who. saw the gunman at.or. 

near .the scene of: the. -Tippit. murder and 

The. . silence. - of. ; - the- | assassination 
sensationalists. As: very telling — . they. cannot 

seriously challenge. the:: conclusion that 

Oswald | killed . Tippit, in light: .0 ‘x th 

in uve oft : -who eb ea ihe. 

President: Kennedy.” ~My. partner’ y was, 

. timiousine: were 

large enough, for ballistic identification: ‘In 
addition, a nearly. whole bullet’ ‘was-found 
at Parkland Memorial ‘Hospital. Less: than 

found, in: ys tw ro. 98 lenti 

were | iscow cat. the: SE cheer ; 
window . of the sixth “floor: of: ‘the 

School Book _ pene “B 

that sold and ship 
Harvey Oswald’s pos 
under his assumed: 
personally saw the copy 

that Oswald sent in fc 
The only persons ° 

a rifle at the time, of 
testified they. saw tha Fa] a 
comer of © the Texas. ‘School | Book . 
Depository Building. “There are. myriads. ‘of . A® 
other facts, all of which are’ summarized i in 
our> official report of. the ;Warren’ 
Commission which conclusively: show’ ‘that 

Lee Harvey Oswald. was the. assassin . of 

President Kennedy. 
‘Through the. past. several yeas? “y have. 

marvelled . how easily the: world has been + 

ay: be ‘jnecessary. 
not permit, such a 



ebruary | 25, 1964. hn She omits vital 
tions. of” this. document. (the ‘correct influence. 

", of :. which: Was |. “Ball-Belin: Report 3 
FL’), including. the’ foll ‘wing. from the a 

_., initial . three! » Rarasraphs of this 238-page,_ Jt 
: ~ document: | a 

“conclusions Te ched oft the. Basis. = : 
the thousand“‘of ' ‘pages of material. - 

in éd thus: far; bu ie. 
ibject to change depending upo 

s of: further materials examined: 
a Of-- “evidence cand” 

MR. "BELIN: : Is: there anything | else y you 
can. think: of, whether: I have asked it or 

7 LIN: "Anything, te 3 you: can. 
7 think f out Lee O ald, W 

MR GIVENS!'N Noy sir. /: Other than hei is 
just ja. peculiar fellow. He is’ just a ‘loner. 

. “Don’t have: much: “to: say. to: ‘anybody; . 
. Stayed. by himself most. of the time: (Yok wf 

1p. 355): 
“Any. xperienced: ‘trial lawyer. knows you 

do not: akg questions such’ as this if you are 
- trying ad 

;Was the ‘testimony 
part and "Parcel of a ‘deliberate, planned. 

| imong:! police » officials, 

ised a as<a ian. whio would. change his 
_ story: for’ ‘money?’ 4 
fe ditions ‘of my. interrogation of- 
Mr. Given show. the utter. . falsity ‘of such: 
an legatio ut.a minute. or two later i ‘in 

: ation of Mz, Givens: 2 asked: a 
similar sefies 0: ‘Questions once: again and — 
then. : sphelae 

5. we 
surely © appreciate : ‘your cooperation. : in. 

” coming. down here. Now: you andT didn’t. 
> talk, about this at. all. until, we. : started 
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Mr. Givens might be readily subject to 

about’ the: domino. room }b 

of questioning which: occurred 

taking this deposition, , did we? 
MR. GIVENS: No}. sin... , 

’ MR. BELIN: You walked into. h 
and. - you. raised . your ‘right, hand. an 

MR. GIVENS: ‘Yes, sir, ce Oe oe 
MR. BELIN: Have r ever “met you 

before? —— 
MR. GIVENS: I don’t” bell 

don’t believe I have. (Ve 
336) wt 3 
In ‘light of this record: whic. 

Meagher no doubt read, her u 
innuendo: of “planned: collusio 
outright prostitution of: ‘the: trai 
times ‘while I. was: with: the Tren: 
Commission, my- sole conicerh'was'to’ gétat 
all of: the facts, letting the chips fall ‘where 
they may,- without trying” to. atrive: at. any 
Preconceived result, 

various discrepancies | in. policé: “an: 
reports of: interviews. with ‘Hirg 7 
testified’ that around: 8:30: am: on N 
22;;He saw Lée Harve} ‘Oswald ) 
floor. ‘of the- Schools Book Di 
Building. ‘The: record’ shows th fi 

MR: BELIN: All right. ‘Yo 
8:30 on the: first, floor?: 
MR. . GIVENS: Yes,'sir yo 

Vell, 
upstairs and’ started t ). WOE : 
“MR: BELIN: “You went bac’ 

-'sixth floor'to: continue laying 
MR. GIVENS: Yes, sir. 
MR. BELIN:. When’ did: y: 

‘Harvey Oswald: next? 
MR, -GIVENS: Next? 

my cigarettes in my jacket 
-and.I took. the elevate 

+. getmy-jacket: with: my. 
. When I. got back upstaix 
ee floor 

* Givens’ testified that Osi 
with ‘a: clipboard in’ his” 
southeast comer of the: “Si 
the assassination, : ‘Oswali 
found ‘onthe sixth floér: n 
the’ place where the ass 
was discovered stuck ‘bi 
cartons near the back:stairwa’ 

After Givens’ testimony 
to the sixth floor, I specifi 

written reports ‘of -thire 
possession. Mrs. Meagher ‘re 

of Volume VI:- 
- “MR, BELIN: Did: you: eve 

.ythat+:you “saw Lee: Oswalk 



: Sone ‘No, sir, 
LIN: ‘On November 22nd? 

ino: oom at all around anywhere . 
en 11: 30-and 12 or 12:30? 

?, No, sir. ”. (ol. VI, p. 

he foregoing omissions “of Sylvia 
a typical of all of the 

Ls __ sentsationalists’ whio have 

y from the: record, ‘A full yeading 
Warren Commission Report ‘andthe 
ying published “documentary 

and: “-téstimony~ ‘of ‘witnesses 
ivel shor is that within a one-hi 

: yey Oswalk Killed’two men. 
_ on November: 22; 19637 

Jo no JF. Kennedy: and’ Dallas 
. Tippit: = 

é day T shall take the time: 

ook’ and: ‘expose the. Sylvia’ 

he Mark’ Lanes and: others 

: énsationalists that they 

though I know that ‘they 
e public, surely their sins 

are not that. great when 

‘a en ‘Commission, truth was my 
“the . basis’ of the overall 

as. st ‘investigated the two murders of 
‘beyond a reasonable doubt, the 

o killed President John F: Kennedy 

and T° sat ‘at. ‘the ‘kitchen. table 

Houston Ty ribune: 

_ do you need to know? - a 

all of the otlier ‘lawyers ‘working 

alae ‘Police’ Officer J-D. Tippit ws 

asten = Soe em 

"The all-Texas Sunday magazine 

has. been created in’ “all ‘seriousness, that ~. a 

as with. Johnson — ridicule won ea ‘mak it - 
By David Helton 

* "dustin — g0 away. Then it. becomes 4. bit’ more. . 
- It’s too easy. Theie’ s “something very frightening than funny, - and- then: i 

typically Texan . about ~ making no becomes: advisable to say a ttle: a no 

precaution — against ridicule... Lyndon 

Johnson, for a good example. ld be. willing 
to bet: that. it was ridicule that. personally 

hurt him more than any thing else during 
his presidency, | and yet he always * laid | 
himself. open ‘and ‘always’ seemed hurt or 
surprised: when people laughed. Every time 
he rolled out that misty drawl - — every time» 

his sad, honest, potlikker face appeared on 
television, the first inclination was to cover 
it all in custard pie 

This ‘is about a ‘thing: called the Texas 
Star. Its a Sunday supplement jmagazine 
circulated by 26 Texas newspapers ata rate 

of nearly a ‘million and a half copies per 
issue, giving . it probably the largest weekly 

readership in the’ ‘State. AS a. Sunday, 

supplement its Tigh ‘Cire’ ; 

the. “column. “Star Com a 
" standing. heads. make. something - OF 
_word “star” — Star Light, Star Bright 
Hostess,. Rising ‘Star, Early. Stars... 
are what I suppose to be. thematic k 

for the magazine. In’ ‘the: first, isssu 
16, connaly. tells" its purpose, arid 

‘can assemble and ‘march around: prote 

— and ‘defaming and | starting ‘at the: ' 
é 

through them: and’ laughed © “until ; ; 

couldn’t laugh any more, cuntil I began to 

wonder how’ in hell ¥ was going: to: write 

anything. about . Fi he. ‘n't be i Star, 

. refrigerators, paved’: ‘Toads 
. hair a dishwashers, 

-nitwits:: does. he; 3 

‘Jimmy © ‘Banks, formerly. His yas FL bet. Who. doesn’t allow 
correspondent for peetieare Morning News: 

Its staff humorist is W 

its founders was John: ‘Conn 4 
have to buy his. own: 
“prerequisite for afr 
question the entir 

= Hete:: is. the simple 

Except. that that’s too’ easy, isn tL it? 
When all the laughter. has subsided, -you | 

realize that. The: ‘Texas Star 1s “still: there, ° 

that it has a million and} half readers, that it . 

The writer is. a novelist who. lives. on. a pas E 

farm near Bastrop. His. first ‘novel, King. ‘alib: twist’ of logic. that. th nefoems ‘peop 

Jude, was printed by Simon & ‘Schuster.’ August: L 3; T97E 


